2014 Humanitarian Projects
Youth:
Make A Wish Foundation
Helping terminally ill children’s wishes come true.
We Love London
One World Humanity was able to donate to Wynde Klauer’s granddaughter London to
help build a school in Nicaragua. Here is some information about her adventure and a
link to facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/463783000434516/ I hope you enjoy
the news, thanks for all your support, blessings and love, Grace

Indigenous Cultures:
Buffalo Blessings
We will raise money for the amazing charitable organization Buffalo Blessings who help
bring much needed food, clothing, medical supplies to the Hopi and Navajo Indian
reservations. We will fund raise June, July and August with Grace On Fire interviews
and our annual camp out. Many people live like third world countries... on dirt floors with
no running water or electricity. They have no access to healthy food and are forced to
eat cheap low quality food.

Extreme Poverty:
Marshall Islands Project
The village of Lae in the Marshall Islands is a small village where the people need to
plant more food trees such as breadfruit, pandanus, coconuts and taro, and they don’t
have enough tools to do this. Also the island is out of fishing hooks, and other things
needed for fishing. The One World Humanity project this month is to purchase knives
for gathering coconut sap, fishing hooks and lines, snorkels & masks for spear fishing so
these beautiful people can thrive more abundantly. We invite you to join us with your
support. www.oneworldstudio.com Thank you Carol for being over there to purchase
and deliver the tools right to the people in the village.

Women’s Causes:
Local Charitable Organizations One World Humanity Donated to in 2014...










Buffalo Blessings that help the Hopi Indians… suggested by Jan Magner
Make a Wish Foundation helping termally ill children’s wishes come true… suggested by Carla Davis
Utah Interfaith Power and Light reducing carbon footprint on our planet… suggested by Alan Neuman
Shift Before You Create offering non-violence programs in Utah school… suggested by Eric Ferguson
VOA homeless shelter… suggested by John Delaney, Eiya Jen, Robert Pooler, John Wansgaard
Safe and Sound youth homeless shelter…. suggested by David Andreason
Guide Dogs of Utah…. sugggested by Syndi Spencer
Odyssey House helping people with addictions… suggested by Cori Maack and Deon Elangovan
Humane Society of Utah… suggested by Cori Maack

